Abstract. We developed, calibrated, and verified a compound Poisson process model of pool-to-pool spacing and size using an exponential distribution for spacing and gamma distributions for length and width on 12 rangeland streams in Nevada. Neither distribution parameter varied with simple stream morphologic or vegetation characteristics. We verified the model by comparing the first three moments and distributions of stream simulations with observed streams using two transect-based sampling schemes. Very small errors stemmed from an inability to reproduce autocorrelation of width at short distances, pool cyclicity, and additional density at the tails. We conclude that the presented model is accurate for small, Nevada, rangeland streams and for pools located randomly on small streams with forced pool-riffle or step-pool sequences and regularly on larger, pool-riffle systems. Simulated streams may be used for testing stream survey procedures and hypotheses regarding pool habitat, spacing, and length.
Introduction
The spacing of pools along a stream is often reported as five to seven channel widths for alluvial riffle-pool streams [Keller, 1972; Keller and Melhorn, 1978] and one to four channel widths for steeper, step-pool streams [Chin, 1989; Grant et Pool spacing includes the length of the pool and the intervening nonpool geomorphic unit. Wohl et al. [1993] and Hubert and Kozel [1993] found substantial variation of the pool/riffle area ratio with gradient but did not consider spacing. Indirectly, many authors considered the length of steps between pools by finding a linkage with the energy dissipated [e.g., Marston, 1982; Chin, 1989; Thompson, 1995] . However, we found no literature combining frequency distributions of pool and nonpool lengths.
The purpose of this paper is to present a stochastic model of the occurrence of pools and nonpools along a stream. We modeled the length of the nonpool reach with an exponential distribution and the length of pools and widths of all units with a two-parameter gamma distribution. Cumulative pool length on a stream reach is a compound Poisson process. This approach allows us to simulate stochastically homogeneous stream reaches specified by stochastic model parameters which have a physical basis. Stochastic homogeneity of a stream reach requires that all measured parameters be drawn from the same population. Simulated streams may be used for testing stream [Troutman, 1980] or bed load transport events [Carling and Hurley, 1987; Hurley, 1992] as a Poisson process. Compound Poisson process modeling has the added characteristic that the size (time, length, or area) of the event is also considered such that the model represents with length or time a cumulative value such as contaminant infiltration breakthroughs [Pegram, 1980] , effective precipitation [Pegram, 1980] , or the longitudinal profile of a stream [Nordin and Richardson, 1967] .
Methods
A distinct habitat unit (pools and nonpools to avoid distinctions among other habitat types) was a feature that spanned the stream at some point along its length. Beginning at the upstream end of a chosen reach, we measured the length of each habitat unit and water widths at each end and in the middle according to Hankin and Reeves [1988] . We surveyed at base flow when streamflow consists almost entirely of groundwater return flow [Mosley and McKerchar, 1993 ], which we assumed was occurring when spring runoff had ceased and flow rates had become essentially constant. Repeatability of the Table 1 We classified our study sites with two widely used classification systems [Montgomery and Buffington, 1993; Rosgen, 1994] to aid in description and interpretation and because of their common use in land management agencies. Three Rosgen [1994] types were represented in our reaches. The active channel of B4 streams is moderately entrenched and sinuous with a moderate width/depth ratio, gradient (2-4%) and a gravel- 
Model Development
The length of pools and of intervening nonpools both affect pool spacing. Pool length ranges from near 0 to many widths (our minimum field-measured length is 0.25 m, which ranges from 0.05 to 0.3 widths depending on the stream). We theo- Considered together, our hypothesis is that the cumulative length of pool along a stream reach is a compound Poisson process [Ross, 1982] . A Poisson process is a counting process with three requirements. First, the count N at the beginning, N(0), equals 0. This states that no pools have occurred at the beginning of counting. Second, the process has independent increments in space or time. This states that the number of pools in an increment of time or space is independent from any other increment. Third, the number of pools in any interval of length l is Poisson distributed with mean M. That is, for all s, In accord with Harvey [1975] and Richards [1976] , we found that widths differ between pools and riffles and that the twoparameter gamma distribution described widths at random locations within a pool [Myers, 1996] . However, different poolforming processes lead to differing widths along a pool [Keller and Swanson, 1979; Robison and Beschta, 1990] ; therefore distributions of width at random locations within a pool found by Myers [1996] do not apply to widths at systematic locations (middle, upstream, and downstream) used in this model. The properties of the two-parameter gamma distribution discussed above, plus the fact that it can have a mode very close to 1, led us to theorize that the two-parameter gamma distribution would describe standardized pool widths. There is no reason that widths at random locations along a nonpool reach should differ from the middle of the reach; therefore we used the same distributions fit for nonpools in Myers [1996] .
Distribution of Nonpool Lengths
The density function of the exponential distribution is Number of categories in the X 2 test, K = 10, except as noted; n is the number of pools, P is significance probability. [Keller, 1971 [Keller, , 1972 on streams that do not have forced pools. Apparently, large pool-riffle streams have regular, rather than random, pool spacings. The rejection of Summer Camp Creek is due to different counts in categories between five and eight spacings, which likely does not have a physical explanation and is random. Whenp <_ 0.1, we expect rejection of at least one test in 11. Thus we accept the overall hypothesis that the distance between pools on streams with primarily forced pools is exponentially distributed.
Using one-way analysis of variance, we tested for and rejected differences in X among ungulate damage levels, Montgomery and Buffington [1993] Table 1 ). Testing for differences between Rosgen [1994] stream types B4 and C4 (there was only one E4 type) with two sample t tests, we rejected the hypothesis that X was different between types (t = -0.67, p = 0.517). This suggests that geomorphic and vegetative differences as represented by the two stream-type procedures, soil and vegetation types, and ungulate damage levels do not explain the differences in the exponential distribution as represented by X among streams.
Distribution of Pool Lengths
The density of the two-parameter gamma distribution is: fewer pools at shorter lengths than modeled by the distribution. Big Den U, which was barely rejected (Table 3) 
Relations Among Pool Length and Width
Although there is insufficient data to calibrate a conditional distribution for width based on pool lengths, we tested for correlation of width and pool length (Table 4) . The wide scatter of correlation coefficients among streams does not suggest a systematic variation explainable by stream type. The wide scatter indicates that any conditional relation varies among streams. The lack of data and inability to find stochastically homogeneous reaches long enough to collect data from a sufficient number of independent transects precludes inclusion of distributions of width conditioned on the location within a pool.
Simulation Routine
The model simulates a pool-riffle sequence utilizing the distributions described above. We chose the first unit to always be a nonpool because of the memoryless property of the exponential distribution in that [Ross, 1982] P(rl > r12 + rl•lrl > rl•)= P(rl > r12)
where rl is riffle, or nonpool, length. Equation (5) states that the probability that the length remaining in a unit starting at any point exceeds a given value is independent of the length of unit upstream of it. Thus it has no memory and it was unnecessary to assume the starting point is at the upstream end of a unit.
The simulation starts with the length of a nonpool followed by the widths at each end and the middle. Then nonpool widths at either end of the unit are simulated with distributions for the appropriate pool end. Simulation of the middle width in a nonpool is with distributions from Myers [1996] for random nonpool locations. Then the length and middle and downstream widths of a pool are simulated. The width of the upstream end of a simulated unit is set equal to the downstream width of the previous unit. Simulated nonpool lengths less than 0.25 widths are rounded to 0 and another pool is simulated. This roundoff corresponds reasonably to our field sampling rules described above. New random numbers are selected for each simulated length or width. We simulated one long (1000 units), stochastically homogeneous series for each stream which we subdivided for comparison.
Verification
Simulations based on stochastic models do not reproduce the deterministic processes from which they were parameterized. Rather, they reproduce basic probabilistic properties of the structure developed by the processes, in this case, pools and widths along a stream. The input distributions should be, and were, reproduced exactly within round-off error. This verifies only that we coded the distributions properly. Note that there is no round-off of measurements, as in the field surveys. We tested the model by comparing moments and histograms of width and PA based on similar independent sampling of widths and pools of the actual and simulated stream. We used a Monte Carlo randomization scheme to subsample widths and PA of the actual and simulated stream [Myers, 1996] Based on observed autocorrelation [Myers, 1996] , (6) should preserve properties of randomness, and (7) should preserve properties of autocorrelation of habitat units along a stream. These schemes were not optimum transect sampling methods because they lead to a high standard error about the mean [Myers, 1996] . Additional transects at the same spacings would preserve the same properties but decrease the scatter rendering differences among distributions less obvious.
We divided the 1000-unit simulated stream into 10 equallength subreaches similar in length to the actual stream. Scatter of moments determined from the 10 subsamples varying more than for the actual streams would indicate shifts or trends due to simulation. Relative accuracy of the simulation of PA moments for each sampling scheme were compared using a sum of squared differences coefficient [Singh, 1988] . 
Simulation of Width
Most mean widths range from 0.9 to 1.1 ( Figure 5 ). As also reflected in the standard deviation (sd) (Figure 6 ), there is more scatter observed in the sampling scheme with one width spacing due to autocorrelation [Myers, 1996] . Observed widths scattered about the value 1 because the standardization was based on an average width from systematic transects [Myers, 1996] which have random locations within a habitat unit. This suggested that measurement of width only at specific locations within a unit (upstream, middle, and downstream) biases the measurement when reported as an overall reach value. The scatter of average widths for the 10 simulated subreaches around 1.0 for all 12 reaches is very similar to the scatter of actual reaches and is within the range expected from previous sampling experiments [Myers, 1996] . This suggests the model reproduced width accurately both at the exact locations of simulation and at intermediate points. Skewness decreased with simulation due to smoothing (not shown). Simulated width sd did not always agree with observed as some reaches were over or underestimated (Figure 6) . Big Den Table 1 for description. bution did not describe widths for two pool locations on Big Meadow, Table 4 ). This caused a lower variation around the mean.
The simulated width sd of the Reese River and Big Den D (R3 and R4, Figure 6 ) increased as sampled spacing increased from one to four widths and no longer agreed with those observed. Both had long pools and short spacings; therefore sampling at short spacings would have sampled the same unit several times, thereby limiting variability. Simulation was more variable at long spacings because different units were sampled, and the model does not preserve correlation among units. Autocorrelation due to short spacings within units decreased variability.
Simulation of Pool Area
Pool area ranges were as much as 0.22 (R8, Cabin U, Figure  7 ), but most were less than 0.1 which is within expected scatter for these sampling methods [Myers, 1996] . PAGAWS sampling was more accurate for the mean value (SS = 0.0045 and 0.017 for PAGAWS and PA5TR, respectively).
Observed PA sd and skewness decreased substantially with increased spacing (Figures 8 and 9 ) because there is less autocorrelation of pools and width with longer spacing. There was a slight tendency to overestimate sd, mostly at a four-width spacing (Figure 8) , which was less accurate than one-width spacing (SS = 0.0055 and 0.0022 for PAGAWS and PA5TR, respectively). Overestimation of sd ranged from 5 to 25% on five reaches (R2, R3, R4, R5, and R8) . Four of the five have pool spacings that are multiples of four (Table 1) . This indicates that the simulation has less scatter in the spacing, leading to a tendency for pools or nonpools to be repeated at multiples Most simulated distributions agreed closely with observed (Table 5 ) reflecting the close agreement for all moments but especially the skew coefficient. The hypothesis, tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnoff tests, was often rejected due to disagree- Although the equations for PA includes width, there were no similar tendencies among PA and width moments. The wide variability and lack of agreement of sd for width did not affect simulation of PA. As noted elsewhere [Myers, 1996] , the positioning of pools and riffles controls the moments of PA and not the differences in width. Two specific examples should help to clarify differences between observed and modeled.
Specific Examples
Smith U has an observed PA distribution with many values equalling 0 (Figure 10 ). There is a substantial difference between the density for different spacings. Simulation reproduced the general shapes very well but was not sensitive to some fluctuations which led to high-D values (Table 5) An implicit result is acceptance of the hypothesis that pools on small Nevada rangeland streams locate randomly along stream reaches when formation is due to structural features in the stream. Thus nonpool length ranges from 0, which occurs when one pool spills into the next, to well above the mean value. Features which form pools, such as rocks, roots, or debris, enter the stream at random locations. If these are large enough to resist movement during high flows, they will force pools at the point of entry. If several successive forced pools were followed by longer nonpool reaches, clusters would exist. Histograms of pool spacing on a reach with clustered pools would be bimodal with one peak near 0 and the other peak at higher values, depending on the length of nonpool reaches.
This was not manifest for the small streams studied here which confirms the random nature of pool formation on small streams.
However, as streams become larger, annual flood flows increase [Klein, 1981] , and features which enter the stream at random locations undergo sorting such that pool spacing becomes regular. Abrahams et al. [1995] , in a series of flume studies, found regularly spaced step pools to optimize energy dissipation as defined by a maximum Darcy-Weisbach friction factor when compared to random and suboptimum spacings. They compared these results to several actual streams and concluded that pool formation is optimum when the friction factor is maximum, as found with regularly spaced pools. Lisle [1986] , working on a 12-m-wide stream in northern California, found that features, particularly root wads, large woody debris, and bedrock outcrops, controlled pool and bar locations. His figures suggest a regular spacing with at least two channel widths separating pools. Grant et al. [1990] , on larger streams in the Pacific Northwest, found that spacing of pools was more regular on steep, high-energy reaches where particles representing the 90th or larger percentile size fraction of bed material were sorted by observed flow with high variability due to large boulders and immovable bedrock. They also found that forced channel units formed during events with a return interval of about 50 years suggesting that low-frequency flows are necessary to cause a regular pool spacing. Viewing our results in light of these articles suggests that because of sorting of large substrate, there is an upper limit to the size of stream on which pools are randomly located.
Regarding the Reese River, rejection of the hypothesis suggests that pools are not random, but neither are they clustered. Because the Reese River is a low-gradient, C-type or pool-riffle stream, the rejection suggests pools may not be random on this type of stream. However, Big Den D, Cabin 2, and Smith D are the same stream type, and they tended to have randomly spaced pools without substantial large forcing features. Big Den D is rapidly recovering from abusive grazing and has patchy, dense herbaceous vegetation on stabilizing sand bars that help to form pools. Cabin Creek has patchy clusters of shrubs controlling the bends and therefore has meanderformed pools. Smith D is a recently downcut stream with pools constrained to the locations of boulders that were preexisting in the alluvium through which the stream downcut. Because of their small size, bank vegetation, small-scale bank soil heterogeneities, and boulders control their planform. Meander patterns are irregular; meander bends and the pools which form on them are located randomly. The much larger Reese R has regularly spaced pools with location primarily controlled by the tendency of streams to meander [Keller, 1971 [Keller, , 1972 Because of the requirement that stream reaches be stochastically homogeneous, it is possible that a reach with clusters would never be observed. Because of an appearance of different reaches, surveyors would subdivide reaches according to pool clusters and the lack thereof. This raises the question of sampling scale. We [Myers, 1996] found that stochastic homogeneity decreases after about 30 channel widths and recommended this as an upper limit for transect-based (equations (6) and (7)) pool area sampling. Frissel et al. [1986] found that the length of reach to be sampled depended on the desired result.
We did not consider the role of pool-forming features and pool types on the distribution of length or spacing because of insufficient data. Additional research would assist in prediction and design of pool sequences if long homogeneous reaches can be found to calibrate models. Larger streams tend to be dominated by certain pool types [Grant et Table 3. We then simulated two artificial streams with 2000 habitat units (approximately 1000 pool sequences; the number of pools always exceeds the number of nonpools because some pools flow directly into another pool) and randomly chose 10 locations within the synthetic reach to start measuring pool spacing. We subsampled successively longer reaches starting at 5 pool sequences by adding 5 pool sequences to a maximum length of 500.
Standard error at n --50 in B is twice that of A (Figure 12 ). Standard error decreases as n increases. Optimum reach length for stream survey is that at which additional precision of shows that variance increases as the length between pools increases but that it depends on the covariation of the pool length parameters. As a increases with/3 remaining the same, the gamma distribution becomes flatter and the variance increases. Increasing /3 increases the density in the right tail, which increases the variance according to the square of/3. Nine of 12 streams in this study had a/3 less than 1; therefore its impact on the variance was small. However, the other three streams, all pool-riffle types, tended to have longer pools. This suggests that pool-riffle streams, or streams with many long, low-gradient pools, have higher variance and require a longer reach to be sampled.
Conclusion
The stochastic model reproduced expected values of width and PA for two different sampling schemes accurately. On reaches for which the observed width (based on sampling described above; the actual is 1.0 because of the standardization) differed from 1, the simulation actually reproduced 1. Observed differences in sd were due to autocorrelation at onewidth spacing, which sampled the same unit, and a possible slight correlation in the size of adjacent pools. Rounding by the model did not decrease skewness. In fact, the model produced occasional extremes not observed on actual streams but certainly possible. Because PA ranges from 0 to 1, if a simulated reach is long enough, there will always be extremes not present on the original. This is only a error if density in the tails of the simulated PA distribution are physically unrealistic, which they are not.
The main sources of error in this model are an inability to reproduce autocorrelation at short ranges, slight pool cyclicity on simulated but not on observed reaches, and a tendency to produce outliers not observed in the actual data. The errors are very small, however, and we conclude that the presented compound Poisson process model of pool spacing and size is accurate and applicable to small Nevada rangeland streams and, by extension, to similar streams elsewhere.
